
THE JUSTICE & PEACE COMMISSION 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Kingston & Anglican Diocese of Ontario 

November 25, 2021 – 2pm 
4th Thursday of the month 

  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4905877033 
 

MINUTES 
 

Present:  Bronek Korczynski, Nadia Gundert, Wayne Varley, Leigh Smith, Valerie Kelly, Sharon Dunlop 
Absent: Mary-Jo MacKinnon-Simms, Sophie Kiwala  
 
Prayer:         Valerie        
Valerie opened with Pope Francis’ Earth Prayer 
Approval of Agenda 
No new items or changes 
Approval of Minutes of September 23, 2021 (October meeting cancelled) 
Nadia moved, Bronek seconded approval of the September minutes as presented.  CARRIED 

• Land Acknowledgement: The Justice and Peace Commission acknowledges that we are on the traditional 
homeland of the Anishinaabe, Haudenosaunee and Wendat Peoples.  We are grateful for their care and 
stewardship of this land.   We are committed to working with Indigenous and First Nations peoples in pursuit of 
greater reconciliation. 

Business Arising from Minutes 
• Lenten Series – following discussions on a community outreach to address hatred (Islamophobia) and 

reconciliation (Residential Schools)   Bronek 
Following discussions with the Justice & Peace group at Our Lady of Lourdes parish, and Fr. Brennan, Bronek 
reported the parish would like to keep the Lenten series on Grief as a parish event.  After some fruitful discussion it 
was agreed that Bronek and Valerie would create a list of “grief” topics and present to the Commission for input on 
the “top four” which would form the basis for the series and then consider speakers to present on the topics.  
Various scenarios of presentation: individual presentation; interview style.  The Diocesan boardroom would be 
available for recording presentations and then made available on respective diocesan YouTube channels and/or 
websites.  Accompanying guidelines for discussion and reflection would accompany the presentation. 

Member announcements & brief updates: 
• Youth Ministry      Nadia 
Nadia and Mary-Jo are collaborating on a number of projects (see October report); they are preparing Advent 
Reflection videos that incorporate various community members (chaplaincy, prison, etc.), scripture and reflection 
and will be made available on the archdiocesan YouTube channel. 
• Religious Education      Mary-Jo 
See above 
• Prison Ministry      Sharon 
See Sharon’s report 
• Diocesan Programs      Wayne 

o Green Group – the group is busy with the Synod Motion that was passed in relation to Climate Change; 
Wayne and Ian Ritchie will continue to process the results of the parish survey on greening the church, 
half of which have been completed and returned 

o Prison Ministry – Wayne will be attending an on-line Corrections Canada workshop next week on 
recidivism & re-integration 

o DOORS      Wayne/Bronek  
Wayne noted the IRCC’s shift for private sponsorship holders needing to be re-validated and requiring risk-
based management plans.  He foresees both Archbishop Mulhall and Bishop Oulton needing to meet in the 
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coming weeks to discuss the new framework.  The need for sponsoring parishes continues as Afghan 
refugees already in Canada (15-20,000) are currently living in hotels and an estimated 40,000 Afghan 
refugees are expected.  Every Sponsorship group needs to have the Certificate of Training through the 
Refugee Council.   
Bronek has requested an appointment with the Archbishop to discuss these matters.  He and Wayne each 
shared successful parish partnerships to support refugees in the past few years.  The pandemic and financial 
insecurities at present makes it an on-going challenge to energize parish support.  

• PWRDF        Sophie 
Valerie reported PWRDF is currently accepting donations for the climate disasters in parts of British Columbia.  
Both of her churches (Rockport & Gananoque) have made financial donations. 

• St. Mary’s Outreach Centre    Blaine 
Blaine highlighted the increased numbers of individuals accessing the Outreach Centre.  The numbers are typical 
50 people/day, up from the summer at 35.  The freezers are full of frozen produce from the community gardens 
and the Nonas will continue to make soup!  Covid continues to play a factor in the safety of many homeless.  
There is an estimated 300 to 500 homeless in the City of Kingston many landing in Kingston from outside 
communities.  The 10 sleeping huts will be erected at the Portsmouth Olympic Harbour Dec 1st for the winter 
months.  Much more housing is needed.  Many homeless people are living in the woods.  The Integrated Care 
Hub is high in drug use and violence. 

• Kingston Faith and Justice Coalition   Leigh 

Leigh noted the many letters being sent to: the Prime Minister to be more pro-active around Indigenous and 
First Peoples’ reconciliation; affordable child care; the racial inequalities around simple drug possession; Jean 
Gower’s letter to the Premier in its failure to mandate vaccination for health care workers; Leigh joined a 
“retirees” discussion on Elaine Power & Jamie Swift’s book on Basic Income; a letter to the new deputy health 
minister advocating a strategy for mental health; to the Mayor and Council a note of thanks for the housing 
initiative and expressed disappointment in the approval of condo towers in the downtown; Leigh continues to 
help with the affordable housing issue addressed by Luke’s Place. 

• Development & Peace 
Nothing to report 

Correspondence:  none 

Adjournment: the meeting concluded at 3:25pm with a decision to resume monthly meetings in the new year.  Because 
of the high numbers of covid in Kingston and region we agreed it isn’t wise to meet in person and bid a happy Advent 
and Christmas to all.   As is customary, the Bishop and Archbishop will be invited to the January meeting for up-dates on 
activities of the Commission. 

Next meeting: TBA [Jan 27, 2021 – 2pm – 4th Thursday of the month] 

 
 
 
 
MISSION STATEMENT:  We, the Justice and Peace Commission of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Kingston and the 
Anglican Diocese of Ontario, united by the Holy Spirit in our common commitment to the social imperatives of the 
Gospel, promote the understanding and practice of Christian Social Teaching, as we work and pray for the coming of the 
Kingdom. 


